
FAMILY  
GOVERNANCE

WEALTH  
EDUCATION

PHILANTHROPY  
MANAGEMENT

ESTATE PLANNING  
STRATEGIES (WEPS)

ART RESOURCES  
TEAM (ART)

WEALTH STRATEGIES  
& PLANNING TOOLS

CUSTOM SOLUTIONS  
OCIO* & ADVISORY

INSURANCE  
SOLUTIONS

TRUST  
SERVICES

PRIVATE BANKING  
GROUP LENDING

SINGLE FAMILY  
OFFICE ADVISORY

LIFESTYLE  
ADVISORY

CLIENT  
TYPES

 § Individual
 § Institution
 § International

 § Individual
 § Nonprofit
 § Institution
 § International

 § Individual
 § Nonprofit
 § Institution

 § Individual
 § Nonprofit
 § International

 § Individual
 § Nonprofit
 § Institution
 § International

 § Individual
 § Nonprofit
 § Institution
 § International

 § Individual
 § Nonprofit
 § Institution
 § International

 § Individual
 § Institution
 § International (specific 

countries/onshore 
products only)

 § Individual
 § Nonprofit
 § Institution

 § Individual
 § Nonprofit
 § Institution
 § International

 § Individual
 § Institution
 § International

 § Individual
 § Institution
 § International

OUTPUTS  § Family mission 
statement

 § Family constitution
 § Family bylaws
 § Legal document & 

business structure 
review

 § Family principles 
document

 § Modules (personal  
finance, investing, 
family gov, 
philanthropy)

 § Workbooks
 § Personal finance
 § Checklist
 § Assesment

 § Landscape analysis
 § Mission Statement
 § Grantee due diligence
 § Grant agreement 

review
 § Financial scan
 § Bylaws review

 § Personal Wealth 
Analysis

 § Trust Map
 § Meeting/call summary
 § Wealth Analysis 

Illustration-Modeling 
of Techniques

 § Toolkits
 § Stock and Options 

Analysis
 § IPS

 § Educational 
materials – 
public/private 
museums, 
wealth transfer, 
transactions, 
art as an 
asset class, 
newsletter

 § Wealth Strategies 
Analysis

 § Stock and Options 
Analysis

 § Private equity 
model

 § RFP response*
 § Performance track 

record*
 § IPS*
 § Proposal/review 

presentation
 § Portfolio analysis & 

attribution*

 § Outputs from 
providers

 § Trust Ilustrations 
- Coordination 
with WEPS

 § Loan cash flow analysis
 § Product comparisons
 § Residential mortgage 

loans
 § Securities based lending
 § Tailored lending

 § Budgeting calculator
 § Cost considerations
 § Operating models

 § Client interest 
questionnaire

 § Lifestyle  
advisory 101

SERVICES  § Advise on  
family issues/ 
managing conflict

 § Structure/run family 
retreats/meetings

 § Talking to children 
about money

 § Alignment around 
shared issues

 § Decision-making help

 § Education sessions 
(one-on-one, 
groups)

 § Family education 
meeting

 § Experiential 
learning programs

 § Learning sessions

 § Fundraising strategy
 § Board governance
 § Board placement
 § Grant-making strategy
 § Family retreat
 § Philanthropic legacy 

& succession planning 
strategies

 § NextGen engagement

 § Education on TTE 
structures

 § Group presentations
 § Discuss next steps 

with client's external 
advisors

 § Entity overview
 § Review of existing 

estate plan
 § Document review

 § Collection 
governance

 § Collection 
donation

 § Collection TTE 
planning with 
WEPS

 § Asset allocation
 § Asset location

 § Portfolio construction
 § Onboarding & 

implementation*
 § Portfolio & risk 

management*
 § Performance reporting*
 § Fiduciary Education*

 § Digital platform
 § Needs assessment
 § Policy review
 § Dynamic life insurance 

quoting
 § Disability quote 

request
 § Insurance planning 

specialist finder

 § Trust review
 § Trustee/agent/ 

custodian
 § Successor 

trustee
 § Escrow

 § Discovery
 § Liability consulting

 § Educational 
consultation

 § Industry research 
and data

 § Educational 
consultation

 § Needs 
assessment

INTERNAL  
REFERRALS

 § Trust Services
 § Insurance
 § WEPS

 § Guest speakers
 § SCM
 § Family Governance
 § Philanthropy

 § PBG
 § Trust Services
 § MS GIFT (DAF 

Program MGMT & 
Help Desk)

 § WEPS

 § Insurance
 § PBG
 § SCM - Valuation 

Companies
 § Trust Services

 § Insurance
 § PBG
 § Trust services

 § Custom Solutions
 § WEPS

 § WM Global  
Investment Office

 § Capital Markets
 § PBG
 § SCM

 § WEPS
 § Trust Services

 § Insurance
 § UMA & PM
 § Custom 

Solutions
 § WEPS

 § Investment Banking 
Division (specifically 
ISG commercial real 
estate lending)

 § Custom Solutions
 § Trust Services
 § Insurance
 § PBG
 § SCM

 § Reserved Living 
& Giving

 § Art Resources 
Team (ART)

 § PBG

EXTERNAL  
REFERRALS 

 § Education 
programs

 § Foundation Source  § Attorneys
 § Accountants

 § Attorneys
 § Third-party art 

advisors
 § Third-party art 

lenders

 § Third-party managers  § Third-party partners 
- Life-UHNW & Core  
- P&C-UHNW

 § Third-party 
corporate 
trustee partners

 § Third-party  
providers - 
Outsourced CFO, 
Compensation, 
Cybersecurity, 
Executive recruiting, 
Lifestyle Manager

 § Third-party 
providers - Travel 
& Concierge, 
Health & 
Security, Tangible 
Assets, Personal 
Enrichment, 
Financial 
Administration

* ONLY AVAILABLE TO OCIO CLIENTS

Family Office Resources — Capabilities

GOVERNANCE & LEGACY  WEALTH STRATEGIES SIGNATURE ACCESS

The Family Office Resources Generalists (FORGs) help clients and Financial Advisors curate and navigate an expansive suite of highly specialized resources to address the complex, multifaceted challenges of managing significant wealth so clients 
may make complicated decisions confidently. The methodical and comprehensive process incorporates and distinguishes among structural, behavioral and investment decisions; and leads to the creation of integrated, holistic and customized solutions. 
The FORGs sequence and facilitate each step in the process by coordinating with specialists across three complementary areas of expertise — Governance & Legacy, Wealth Strategies and Signature Access — to determine and assess the 
impact of making discrete and combinations of decisions.

I N T E R N A L U S E O N LY — CO N F I D E N T I A L — N OT FO R F U R T H E R D I S T R I B U T I O N



Family Office Resources – Minimums
FOR capabilities will be available to clients based on different AUM tiers. Marketing Content is available at all AUM tiers.

To learn more about FOR, please email for_generalists@morganstanley.com or visit the FOR Generalists.  
For more information on acronyms mentioned on this placemat click here.

FOR CAPABILITIES BY CLIENT AUM
The term “Family Office Resources” is being used as a term of art and not to 
imply that Morgan Stanley and/or its employees are acting as a family office 
pursuant to the Investment Advisers Act of 1940.

Asset Allocation does not assure a profit or protect against loss in 
declining financial markets.

Insurance products are offered in conjunction with Morgan  Stanley 
Smith Barney LLC’s licensed insurance agency affiliates.

Morgan Stanley offers a wide array of brokerage and advisory services 
to its clients, each of which may create a different type of relationship with 
different obligations. Clients should consult with their Financial Advisor to 
understand these differences.

Although they may be admitted attorneys, Wealth and Estate Planning 
Strategists and other Estate Planning Strategies Group employees 
holding legal degrees are acting purely in a non-representative capacity. 
Neither they or Morgan Stanley provide tax or legal advice to clients or to 
Morgan Stanley.

Morgan  Stanley Smith  Barney LLC, Private Wealth Management or 
its affiliates (the “Firm”) offer certain property and casualty products 
and services through certain service providers. Any referral of a Service 
Provider should in no way be considered an endorsement of the service 
provider by the Firm. The Firm makes no representations regarding the 
appropriateness or otherwise of the products or services provided by the 
service provider. There may be additional service providers for comparative 
purposes. If clients choose to engage the service provider, it is recommended 
that they interview such service provider, do thorough due diligence and 
make their own independent decision. The Firm will receive commissions if 
they purchase a Property and Casualty product or service from the service 
provider. The Firm is a diversified financial services company with millions 
of individual clients, and corporations, institutions and governmental 
clients in several countries around the world. The Firm routinely enters 
into a variety of business relationships for which either the Firm receives 
compensation, or pays for services, and such business relationships may 
include the named service provider, its employees or agents, or companies 
affiliated with the service provider.

Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC does not accept appointments nor will 
it act as a trustee but it will provide access to trust services through an 
appropriate third-party corporate trustee.

Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC (the “Firm”) and its affiliates do not 
currently offer the services provided by Lifestyle Advisory, Philanthropy 
Management and Foundation Source Service Providers including other 
Third-Party Providers (“Service Providers”). The Service Providers are 
not affiliates of the Firm. Any review of the Service Providers performed 
by the Firm was based on information from sources that we believe are 
reliable but we cannot guarantee their accuracy or completeness. A referral 
should in no way be considered to be a solicitation by the Firm for business 
on behalf of the Service Providers. The Firm makes no representations 
regarding the appropriateness or otherwise of the products or services 
provided by the Service Providers. There may be additional Service 
Providers for comparative purposes. If clients choose to contact the 
Service Providers, they should perform a thorough due diligence, and make 
their own independent decision.

The Firm will not receive a referral fee for referring a client to the Service 
Providers. The Firm routinely enters into a variety of business relationships 
for which either the Firm receives compensation or pays for services, and 
such business relationships may include the named Service Providers, its 
employees or agents, or companies affiliated with the Service Providers.

Morgan  Stanley Reserved Living & Giving is a tiered complimentary 
loyalty program that rewards Morgan  Stanley’s most valued clients. 
Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC reserves the right to change or terminate 
the Reserved or Signature Access program or partner offers at any time 
and without notice. Reserved and Signature Access program participant 
qualifications are reviewed periodically to confirm that they continue to 
qualify for this program. Not all offers are available to nonresident clients.

The Morgan Stanley Global Impact Funding Trust, Inc. (MS GIFT, Inc.) is an 
organization described in Section 501(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1986, as amended. MS Global Impact Funding Trust (MS GIFT) is a donor-
advised fund. Morgan  Stanley Smith  Barney LLC provides investment 
management and administrative services to MS GIFT. While we believe that 
MS GIFT provides a valuable philanthropic opportunity, contributions to 
MS GIFT are not appropriate for everyone. Other forms of charitable giving 
may be more appropriate depending on a donor’s specific situation. Of 
critical importance to any person considering making a donation to MS GIFT 
is the fact that any such donation is an irrevocable contribution. Although 
donors will have certain rights to make recommendations to MS GIFT as 
described in the Donor Circular & Disclosure Statement, contributions 
become the legal property of MS GIFT when donated. The Donor Circular 
& Disclosure Statement describes the risks, fees and expenses associated 
with establishing and maintaining an MS GIFT account. Read it carefully 
before contributing.

This material is not a recommendation to purchase or sell artwork nor is 
it to be used to value any artwork. Investors must independently evaluate 
particular artwork, artwork investments and strategies, and should see the 
advice of an appropriate third-party advisor for assistance in that regard, 
as Morgan  Stanley Smith  Barney LLC, its affiliates and Morgan  Stanley 
Financial Advisors do not provide advice on artwork.

Morgan  Stanley Smith  Barney LLC (“Morgan  Stanley”), its affiliates, 
and Morgan  Stanley Financial Advisors and Private Wealth Advisors do 
not provide tax or legal advice. Clients should consult their tax advisor 

for matters involving taxation and tax planning, and their attorney for 
matters involving trust and estate planning, charitable giving, philanthropic 
planning and other legal matters.

Residential mortgage loans/home equity lines of credit are offered 
by Morgan  Stanley Private Bank, National Association, an affiliate of 
Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC. With the exception of the pledged-asset 
feature, an investment relationship with Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC 
does not have to be established or maintained to obtain the residential 
mortgage products offered by Morgan  Stanley Private Bank, National 
Association. All residential mortgage loans/home equity lines of credit 
are subject to the underwriting standards and independent approval of 
Morgan  Stanley Private Bank, National Association. Rates, terms, and 
programs are subject to change without notice. Residential mortgage loans/
home equity lines of credit may not be available in all states; not available in 
Guam, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. Other restrictions may apply. 
The information contained herein should not be construed as a commitment 
to lend. Morgan  Stanley Private Bank, National Association is an Equal 
Housing Lender and Member FDIC that is primarily regulated by the Office 
of the Comptroller of the Currency. Nationwide Mortgage Licensing System 
Unique Identifier #663185. The proceeds from a residential mortgage loan 
(including draws and advances from a home equity line of credit) are not 
permitted to be used to purchase, trade, or carry eligible margin stock; 
repay margin debt that was used to purchase, trade, or carry margin 
stock; or to make payments on any amounts owed under the note, loan 
agreement, or loan security agreement; and cannot be deposited into a 
Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC or other brokerage account.

Borrowing against securities may not be appropriate for everyone. You 
must make your clients aware that there are risks associated with a securities-
based loan, including possible maintenance calls on short notice, and that 
market conditions can magnify any potential for loss. Securities-based loans 
are provided by Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC, Morgan Stanley Private 
Bank, National Association or Morgan Stanley Bank, N.A., as applicable.

Important Risk Information for Securities Based Lending: You must 
make your clients aware that: (1) Sufficient collateral must be maintained 
to support your clients’ loan(s) and to take future advances; (2) Clients 
may have to deposit additional cash or eligible securities on short notice; 
(3) Some or all of your clients’ securities may be sold without prior notice 
in order to maintain account equity at required collateral maintenance 
levels. Clients will not be entitled to choose the securities that will be sold. 
These actions may interrupt your clients’ long-term investment strategy 
and may result in adverse tax consequences or in additional fees being 
assessed; (4) Morgan  Stanley Bank, N.A., Morgan  Stanley Private Bank, 
National Association or Morgan  Stanley Smith  Barney LLC (collectively 
referred to as “Morgan Stanley”) reserves the right not to fund any advance 
request due to insufficient collateral or for any other reason except for 
any portion of a securities-based loan that is identified as a committed 
facility; (5) Morgan  Stanley reserves the right to increase your clients’ 
collateral maintenance requirements at any time without notice; and (6) 
Morgan Stanley reserves the right to call securities-based loans at any time 
and for any reason.

For details and disclosures, please refer to https://www.ms.com/
liquidityaccess.

The proceeds from a Tailored Lending loan/line of credit (including draws 
and other advances) generally may not be used to purchase, trade, or carry 
margin stock; repay margin debt that was used to purchase, trade, or carry 
margin stock; and cannot be deposited into a Morgan Stanley Smith Barney 
LLC or other brokerage account.

Tailored Lending is a loan/line of credit product offered by 
Morgan  Stanley Private Bank, National Association, an affiliate of 
Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC. A Tailored Lending credit facility may 
be a committed or demand loan/line of credit. All Tailored Lending loans/
lines of credit are subject to the underwriting standards and independent 
approval of Morgan Stanley Private Bank, National Association. Tailored 
Lending loans/lines of credit may not be available in all locations. 
Rates, terms and programs are subject to change without notice. Other 
restrictions may apply. The information contained herein should not be 
construed as a commitment to lend. Morgan Stanley Private Bank, National 
Association is a member FDIC that is primarily regulated by the Office of 
the Comptroller of the Currency. The proceeds from a Tailored Lending 
loan/line of credit (including draws and other advances) generally may not 
be used to purchase, trade or carry margin stock; repay margin debt that 
was used to purchase, trade or carry margin stock; and cannot be deposited 
into a Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC or other brokerage account.

Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC is a registered broker-dealer, member 
SIPC, and not a bank. Where appropriate, Morgan Stanley Smith Barney 
LLC has entered into arrangements with banks and other third parties to 
assist in offering certain banking-related products and services.

Investment, insurance and annuity products offered through 
Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC are: NOT FDIC INSURED | 
MAY LOSE VALUE | NOT BANK GUARANTEED | NOT A BANK 
DEPOSIT | NOT INSURED BY ANY FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 
AGENCY

NOT ALL PRODUCTS AND SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE IN 
ALL JURISDICTIONS OR COUNTRIES

© 2020 Morgan Stanley Private Wealth Management,  
a division of Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC. Member SIPC.  
CRC 3074880 11/20 CS 9932498 12/20

I N T E R N A L U S E O N LY — CO N F I D E N T I A L — N OT FO R F U R T H E R D I S T R I B U T I O N

<10MM 10MM-25MM 25MM-50MM** 50MM-100MM >100MM
FA M I LY 
GOV E R N A N C E

W E A LT H 
E D U C AT I O N

P H I L A N T H RO PY 
M A N AG E M E N T

E S TAT E  
P L A N N I N G  
S T R AT EG I E S  
(MIN $25MM TNW)**

 § Modeling TTE techniques
 § Trust Map (15MM+)
 § Meeting/call summary
 § Education on TTE 

structures
 § Discuss next steps with 

client’s external advisors 
(15MM+)

 § Document review

 § Personal Wealth Analysis
 § Stock and Options Analysis

 § Group presentations

A R T R E SO U RC E S  
T E A M ( A R T)

 § Depends on provider and 
service

WEALTH STRATEGIES  
& P L A N N I N G TOO LS  
(MIN $25MM TNW)**

 § Wealth Strategies Analysis
 § Stock and Options Analysis

 § Private equity model

CUSTOM SOLUTIONS  
OC I O & A DV I SO RY

I N S U R A N C E  
SO LU T I O N S

 § Core Life Partners  § UHNW P&C Partners  § UHNW Life Partners

T RU S T  
S E RV I C E S

 § $250,000 minimum

P R I VAT E BA N K I N G  
G RO U P L E N D I N G

 § Loan cash flow analysis
 § Product comparisons
 § Residential mortgage 

loans
 § Securities based lending

 § Tailored lending

S I N G L E FA M I LY  
O F F I C E A DV I SO RY

L I F E S T Y L E  
A DV I SO RY  § Depends on provider

** For Clients with minimum 25MM TNW

mailto:for_generalists%40morganstanley.com?subject=
https://wm3dr.ms.com/pub/content/wm3dr/basepage/family-wealth-advisory-services/wsg-home.html
http://creativestudio-ny-preview.webfarm-qa.ms.com/csweb/v/creative/pdf/FOR_Placemat_Acronym.pdf
https://www.ms.com/liquidityaccess
https://www.ms.com/liquidityaccess

